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Lamartie's last word was, " ahegh!"
Bev. Mr. aalngrem, a Swedish praoher, who is

Indicted in Sweden for the murde ef thren yee
girls, has Sed to the Uatedf tMs.•s

There is but one school for asortmhea wrMusli
Presee. No one Carem toeoers poor . Is
the whole oestry hardly forty orlhd wrMlm

ed ployment.
Thbe Wrtemberg. pollee ha preibMed th. re.

prsantaeoa of a pl., the eese of wbib aidn a

it America, and in Us *om af wnhibh eM
Grant appears on the stage. h e

The rumor that King eped of elgininm had
already signed his abdloetien. sd that his wife, dl
the quea. smoosded oely by e most urgent
entreaties in diussading him re his purpose, has
oeroted a groat sossats as reeo. .

An old lady who died i Loedos, 1794, be
gqusthod a ossimdrable susm to on churek on
oondition that her coas, In the chrch vault, be

dusted em every s•iversary of her birth. The
ooaditioes have een sernfally observed.

When Lamartine ws at the height of his po•li-
cal fame and poplarty, In the sprin of 1848, he
was so hard pressed for mosy that hi wife e
day had to pewn the family pime and her own

eldlry or the purpose at pylayg her household 01

Ldeson premisse to have the meet wonderf l
seoms of opera ever known, In semio rspeots.
Ber Majesty's Theaer Is rebidi, perfectly Ire
proof uand gorgeously rsam ted, bt at a aot w
barely of 0.000 gold. Maawhile Ardi• is to
eoaduot Loedom's oaly Italia opera, at Co.
vent Gurde Theater, with a oempaey whlob in
elude Patti. NEleso, Title, Loa, and, it i also
said, Mars Kellogg-perhape the Ave leading

rin d•as of te oemopolites Itlla stage
bedsMes en ether awed.amme e lgue
for the male part.

Victor Emmanuel has nisetyseven palaces. U
The emperor of Russia has sxty-two; the king of
Prussia seventy-four; Napoleon eleven omoial
ones, and nlonty-thre which he might oocupy a
chief of the State. Francis Joseph, of Austria,
bas upward of one hundred. Isabelle, of Spain, a
bhad fifty-two, and she has now only one, which
formrly was a private boarding-boase.

The fabulous sounding report about the birth a
of a little girl with a living and growing fet• in
a tumor on her back. at Bohlleweo, In last Pros-
al. is fully confirmed. A great many physicians
have already inspected this wonderf luau. nia-
turt, ad most of them believe that the fetus will
arrive at maturity and be safely brought to light.
The Uttle girl on whose back th tumor is, is not b
yet a month old.

An honest uablan noteood at the gret Sharp-
shooter's Festival, in Vienna, Mary Geietlnger, the
famous oarbrete, who was gaily talking with the
jolly gentlemen on the fee plats. The uaabian
asked who the pretty girl was, and when he was
told that it was the greed doehes of Gerolsteio,
he thought she moust be one of the German prin-
oseses who lost their orow in conoequence of

the evnte of 1806, and, admiring as he did, the
stoicism with whioh the dethroned grand duohess
bore her misfortaun, hbe begged somebody to pre.
sent him to her royal highness. The grand duoh.
eas of Geroltet, of course. entered late the joke,
and nadly she decorated her new acquaintaace
with the order of the " Faithful Garter " which,
she said, was all that remained toherof ersover-
eign rights.

A horrible crime has bees committed at the
village of Dole-Aque. North Italy. caused by
the enforcement of the grist tax. The populd
tion rose in mass and killed the mayor, whose head
was then mounted on a pike and paraded through
the streets. During the same day twelve of the
municipal councilors were assassinated.

Bochefort esys, in No. 39 of La Lanterne, that
he huas no more fathful subscriber and reader
than the Emperor Napoleon. In the same num
ber, In noticing that the Empress fgeute has the
mumps, he is malictous enough to advise her
majesty to cure the disease by touching Queen
Isabela. The Parisians know what Roohefort

Pauline Locca, the celebrated prima dense, has
gone to Tubingen. to have there a painful and
alalt operation performed on her throat, by
Professor Bruno, the eminent lecturer ot aergery
at that university. It is predicted by the phys.
lans of Berlin, tht this operation will restore to

Mme. Luec. the full se and extent of her mag-
nl•aent vok.

" Prits Meyer." the mysterious persosage that
seat President Grant that congratutatory telegram
from Berlin, on the 4th of March, used to be clerk
at the house of Messr. ichlochaner & Co., dealers
in lard and hams. He made mNey by judloious
Investments in United States bonds, and occupies
now a prominent posltion among the leading speo-
ulotors at the Berlin Exbchange. r

A nie state of aairs seems to prevail In the t
Lithuanian city of Viln. The ladies are forbid-
de to appear i mourning, which most of them
are Intctied to o m oppo•tion to the BRausia
government; and thoe who show themselves is
the streets in other dresses than black or gray
have vitriol printled on them byseret Polish em-
miaearles. The Rusan papers say this state of
ahfflr requires the sternest measues, which t
means the knout, applied without regard to person
or sex.

After General Prim had sarily denounced, in
the Corts, thse who questioneed the govern-
meat's conduct In the afmrs of Cadi and Malaga,
Senor Ceatelar, the Bepblican orator, th ad-
dressed the Irate marshal, 

"
Who are you, Don

Joan Prim, that you should declare yoerslf im-
patient to exasperatiLo bosome we, oa behalf of
our murdered fellow eisee.s-marderd by your
soldinrs-call in question the legitimacy of those
cts? Know that l this sambly we are your

equsai-ay, we are your mstes. Youa re in
the presen e of the naional soverelnty. Lien,
then, and bow your head." The elec this well-
timed rebuke plodoced was prodigious; the dead
elnce which it inposed was far more eloquet
ad sdgnMeant than ay amount o applIause counld
kav readered it. Prim did as he was bidden. I

The Glasgow papers state that Mr. John Thoam
son, the bhusband of the sole surivivng dsugher of
Burus, died at Crosmyloof. He was brought up
at the loom, but about the beginning of this cen-
tury was a sergent In the tirlingohire militia,
and hi. colonel, by whom he was mooh respeoted,

otnes spoke of him as the heaInomest muan t the
regimeat. While at Dmbrle, he met Elinabeth,
dauolghter of Burns, whom he marrid wbile she
was not quite out of her terew; and on leavrlng
Domfries he was presented by Jan Armour with
may manuscripts and rellcs of the poet.
Thomson was not only a man of great phydscal
strenath. but had a vigorous intellect and a
gre fund of genuine humor, ad In his day pro-

uoed ome good verses. For manly independence
of ebenarter be was such a man as Borons would
bave been proud of as sen nlaw. The fat of
his marriage coaeetio might poibly hav pro-
eured him some peeroame, but while he had
strength he shaned taking advantage of eanch r.
latomahip, and was prood to bring ap his family
by his own industry. The sentiment, " the Lord
be thanked I cn plough," applied in im see most

It i ld in Berlia th Blmark, wbosae deire to
oultvte the met emmleeble uaMa emh
Pruss uad the United Stases, ie s well unown in
diplomatic cireles In Rarope that one of the am.
beassedors at the Prussian coaurt recently said: " If
you want to obtla somethtng from the prime aina
Iter, you ought either to have a very good eauose
or to be an Amerlean." Be actally intended to
celebrate the iaeration of the onew regime at
Wasbhgton by a banqoet and ball on the 4th ofa
Maruch, ad only the feeble beelth of bi. wife
caused him to abandon his purposen the last
day of February.

Emile Ollivier, the Preach depaty, whom Na-
poleon wanted to make presldent of his cabinet
is 1817. seys in hie politiocl book, wioh has jast
oppered in Paris, that everybody in Psae suems

tas belev that the year 1869 willbe the lst of ste
fmnoa dynety. An oppoeiton paper i mas-
ICoe nough, in oritLoLeing Otltvrr's work, to
say that the reason why its pablluatlo was o
long delayed was tbhat the priting oeme at which
It was beer pdrintd had not a saucisat num-
ber of I's. For, as in Andrew Johaeoe'es speeh
no in Oltivier'e book, the word " I" wa to be
foud more frequatliy than ay other, so that a
adb inl sppy e I's had to be ordered f

Othee e 1th of. Api nt th pop wll cele
brae the Ift•eth aaiversw of U taking holy
ordern. All over the oeMaet psan ae being

allected for the purpose of addi g his hea rt
b them o that ocas•m. I all proh ty

a the inth wl adheesl to tohe Bl ess
sm, wdhich requine the pee, w sea other

Cmo setoed mass e oucah aes vegsir Is
*uge hw in which he esebst hures

tlhny em that )Iecinem. , ns a n

pe am at hiaemt of ass hgeptl .

brotheres 1 ,rll55a wat etbr*e

iath live a a aw ne m ithe most

Dr. Prams, the meya•enhs who emit-

ted certain horibe eess pe inemedto hs care. is now belive toe in ew Ywk
eader an assumed nam. e aeremzeag

ays that From obtalned fm i fhlow-i•eis,

bhe s at ter the Vited Statums, lettera of 1
itared so to seavel wellesow Amerloa

A ' delgrterofr ry st, the fmousUKor Il tsprirelpli eta fhale seamiary

Sbs Ihbde, who has beg m a ms near
Fedrihshbs , aM tL ink. of Osm.aso, has 1
gives it the samn " Now ames."

The ife o Lad bym the Coastesm Gule-
ol b deelated by a ll the oapetemt critics
of Coatineastl rope thy, dell and not worth

Th oprepel n of the Pari oelSeer assert
th te wthdrwal the govermenat patronage
and ofciil chrspeter from their paper has not
matertally afeoied its prosperity.

Princ Balm.arS , formerly colonel of an
American regeat,d adfterw in lmaxmllan's I
service. has nen appointed adjetant of Prince
Prederihk Owrkes of PruIa.

Mrs. Abraham ineoln spot nreently a few
day a BodeanBade., whre she stayed with a
ieay frm. Chlcago, IllinoIs, now a resident of that
febiosble German watering place.

Coret Bismarck still wear the sume bullet.
proof vest (a so-called Venstian chabe armor)

hichsaved his life o , when the son of Kal
Blind attempted to assassinate him.

The venerable biop of Lebi, in Poland, a
preinte upwards of eighty year of age, had re-
cently to flee searos the Polish frontier into Gal-
lids. in order to escape trunsportatio to Sibheria.

The ofal of Dah police mentions I
among the snspicious persons whom the ofoers
of thut country are to arrest as soo as they set a
foot in Deanmark, two sons of Brigham Yoang, I
and other Mormea agitators.

The latest New from the trebch world of fash- -
lone is, that very plain and unpretending dresses
will be on ogue agaln. The Prinoess de Metter- t
nchb has ieeed this fat, sad the votaries of fash- I
ion wll. no doubt, obey.

The Berlin Volkhseltung, the most popular De 1m-
oeratin paper is Pruesl. employs as nominal edi-
tor a man whose principal oocupation is to serve
out the terms of Imprisonammt to which he is n- I
eesed Jmk wstom ea m men.

Upsa m rtig receetly for Algeriar , Marshal
Moiaboa seid to the ofoers who aooompanled I
him to the etesmer: "I ahall see return. Before
the Slst of May the canoe will have thundered
o thebasksofthe Blse sad aon then of the
Danube."

enary Mayer, who but a few years ago, was
one of the wealthiest banker of Vienna, and who I
lost his whole fortune by lladvised speculations
and dislipatino, lives now in Switzerland on a
meall pe i paid him by some of his former

Berryer wrote on his death bed a letter to .
Damasehlo, a prominent lawyer of Athens i I
which be deelares that the olicy pursued by ks-
poleoa the Third towards and Turkey I
contrary to the interests of France, and will not
be loeg in involving the empire in serious difmcul-

The very complete and valuable collection of
satographe formerly belonging to Alexander Vat-
temare, the famous ventriloquist, and advocate of
m exchange of books between the public libra.
ries of the various contries of Europe and
America, has been purhobased for the imperial
library at St. Petersburg.

Chavannes, formerly a noted French Utteratelr,
and a friend of Balsso, died a few weeks ago in
Paris in the most abject poverty. He reitaned
his good humor to the last, as Is provena by his
will, which t as follows: "I have nothing. I
bequeath everything to the Authors' Aseocation.
Let my oreditors utake the remainder."

The Indian prince, " his royal highnaes the Ma-
barsjah Dhnleep langh," some years ago bougbt
a mgnifesant estate in England and settled down
as a bountry gentleman. But the maharaahb is
annoyed by poachers. He is fond of shooting,
and is sid to make 

" good bag" when he goes
out. In order to keep his prserves he hasoffered
a reward of one hundred pounds sterling for the
arrest and conviction of every poacher, whereat
his English neighbors stad aghast. their own
offer of rewards rarely exceeding five or ten
pounds. A London paper, noticing this hage re-
ward, counsels the Yorkshire poachers to let the
maharajah's hares and pheasants alone-else they
may get caught in a trap of gold.

I he London Telegraph of February 27 says:
Did the public remark one item in our yesterday's
review of the causes of death In London duratn
1868--amely, that from " atrophy and debility,"
there perished 3974 persoes? Does it comprehend
the awfutl fact that, transplated from medical lan-
guage ante plain angl h, the statement means
that aU, or nearly sit those victims of the year,
were starved to doth?

The duke of Saxe-Coburg, Prince Albert's
brother, is a composer of some merit. Two of
his operas have been performed. witnoat achier
lag more than a succe d'estime. He is said to
have the soores of ten unpublished operas in his
desk.

The growing influence of Prussia In the Dan-
ubian princpalities, ays the Monisear, has given
rise there toa reaction whioh doep not shrink from
the most deplorable excesses. In Bucharest a
poor Prussian goverseas, who defended Bismarck's
policy at the dinner table, was In conseqaence
brutally flogpd by the wife of the boyar, whose
children she educates. She was afterward thrust
into the cellar of the bouse, and coanfined there
until she succeeded in communicating with the
consul general of the North.German Confedera-
tion, who caused her immediately to be released,
and institutd preoi against the woman that
bd heitre r.d er.

Nowhere in Europe are the carnival festivities
now-adays merrier than n the anioent city of
Cologne, an the hin.e. Among the gorgeously
decorted wagrons the two that eliolted this time
most rapturous applause, were these which repre-
seted France and Spain. The former appeared
in the shape of a glpgato lanters, (Lanterne,)
with the meet laughable aricatures of Napoleon
Ill. Eogene, and the Prince Imperial. The wagon
represeanti the Court of Queen Isabella, was
likewieo very good. The PFrenach papers are
quite indignat at the anoninterference by the
Proussin polle with these clever burlesques.

There are at the present time no fewer than
thrty-two Bourbon princes and princesses In Paris.
namely : the ex-queen of Spean, her husband and
five chOdrean, the Coount d'Aqula and his family,
the Duke of Savills, the Dukoe and Duchess of
Madrid, the old Duke of SBavona, the Count de
Otirpnll, and several othaers of the same family.
Verily, the des•eadants of Louh aF eourteentho
are no less numerous than they are uafortunate.
And all thee tbhrty-two Bourbons have to live in
private houses withi a foew hnndred yards of the
T'ileries, where their •cestors resilded in royal
splendor.

The people of the lttle prinetpality of Honaco
are in eoeatules over the decree of their sover-
eiga prince, by which all direct and indirect taxes
are abolished and all arrearages from former
years remitted. A geeral holiday, enoed, wrhen
the decree bhad baeen promulgated; the people fee-
tooned their houses with flowers, ad salvos of ar.
tillery were fred in honor of the occasion. The
Prince of Monoo bas new no other income than
that derived from the gambllng hell in his princi-
pality ad some real satte whiach he owns there.

Several capltabst of Bordnu bhave formed a
transatlatic eemmship company. It is beieved
that now that so many Americans are coming to
France, a direct steamship line between Bordeaux
and New York would lIddnce many •Amerlans to

hile tn Europe, m that

te aexpeases of living are m tha i
Parm, while the ollmte i delightfal,

Constant, Napoleon's ealet de chambre, sold
hisb papers tn 1817 to Metternich for ten thousand
franns. Melterntch sever permitted them to be
Inspected, owinl to the scandalous discloeeures
which they ooesa ed i regard to Napoleon's
liaisonr with certnm ladie of the Austrian court.
These intereatb papers are tll in poaesison of
the Metterneb family.

The Berli Kres Zeltung, the organ of the feu-
dal aristocracy Prues, informs its readers of
Carl •ebharn's election to tbe United States Sen-
ate with may pIroan sad sigh; but the North
Goamera Universal Gaette, Bimarck's special
orsan, uexpresses ma sutsLactlon as Carl's soc-

IM'lle Murk, the new Parisisa prims donas, is
sid so be the moat dangroas rival th has as
yet arie agnlast M'me Patt.Oux. Her piquant
appearaee, bher optrllted notion, the elasticty of
all her movemeats, and bher waonderfolly pieroing
eyes, eepiod with a magnoloent voice, took the
I hearts of the Parlsma by storm at the first per.
Slurmance whL abse tgave Ia that city. The crit-
ice, with en seowd, preounae her a musical star
of tbhe fIrs magnttade.

Tbe RsiLan goveanor of Warsaw has forbiddea
the ibhambta of that cty to pet ses crosses
Iover tie doeors of their house. These crosses are

seaid to be the embleme aglreed upon by thoee who
I ar datur ed never to sbl t o the omlan
rIule.
Ia•el urmes, the a be

e
s singer, sppea

rs 
this

Smea as uhYlook, as the are oyal, in

Five ers ofa the r rtlmsat Of the Impe.
rl Ouid, at Park r a e of efdern who
wee bl a Weatede.

n the iAmnemn ater now ppl in
semep,.. sehmt r elmtwe rders rom
Gorum dmume, aUe in his faver'as ro.le.
I o T •wNlms of Dsera r rrle sa
sdi em f segemem h Prs se Grehat,
Swb hm bt easd il hm by tmo speekl

dsP r, he wea hwae pia, disd to

I eatly ain Par. Sbe potty Geman pinehad
a made Im a n obeman, n the l was oex

ON m o oaelom toufrlmdofbin,-"oa

be traced to the Croasses. One o my mssr I t
accompanied the Empe lFredermek Berbare
a--" On the nd Ian , I pps " asked a
his friend, Iaterrpdng him.

M'lle Hedwig nse, the beautiful German t
setress, is making s meh money is Germany,
bat she buas abandoned the ideaw of omlg to the e

United States.
Karl Blind, the German revolatiolist, who cor.

responds from London with at least a dosen I
papers, in four or five dIfferent languages, has I
massedn a handsome fortune by his jouraliso I
labors.

A Jew in Kroostadt, rsyvas, offers tosell, n
for the sum of three thousand torins, the old piano I
which Beethoven, the great composer, used during t
the latter years of his life. The peset owner of a
the piano says that be has his possemuon doou- .
mets proving, beyond a doubt, that the • tre-
meat was once the property of the ilustrious C
composer of " Fidelis. t

The president of the Imperial Academy of Bt. r
Petersburg is the grandsen of a serf. 14

In the last number of La Laatern. Boohefort a
calls the Empress Eage•sl " the wigged modiste f

on the French throne."
Paul de Kock has conoluded a coatraet with his a

publishers by which he ia to receive five thousand
franca for every new novel be will write. t

A great-gread-nephew of Kant, the celebrated
German philosopher, his onl descendant, lives in t
abject poverty in the mall Prussia town of Glm.

The police of Rotterdam award licenses for b
heeping bouses of prostittion to the highest v
bidders. The successful bidders must bind them- d
selves not to admit any girls born.in Rotterdam a
to their begnios. a

The watch which the Duke of Wellington wore a
at the battle of Waterloo, and which he after-
ward presented to Lord Palmerston, was left by t
the latter in his will to the see of Baron Bunsen, c
to whom old Pam was greatly attached. e

The Dub o Hamiiton, the drunken and disl- I
pated cousin of the Emmpress esemis. h bee. 1
ordered by the emperor to leave Paris, in cones-
quence of the nocturnal dieturbance which he I
raised some tie ago in front of one of the Pa-
risian theaters.

Athleticism, pursued with so much devotion In E
the English shools and universities, is now be t
comig the subject of severe criticism in the i

glish journals. Yoaung mn, It is asserted, go r
to the universities profeusedly to read, but inatead I
of attending to their books, pass their time In t
rowing. oricketang, jumping, running, throwing t
hammers and " putting " weights. Athlet t
sports are practiced to as extravagant excess, c
and time and money are wasted, whilethe oppor-
tunitles of acquiring a finished education are
lost. Not only are the ordinary courses of poli- I
tics and contemporary history beyond the c
knowledge and interests of thau muscular young
students, but the young men, t is asserted, grow I
up to manhood painfully slmpl and lodtish. The
hardening, vulgarizing effects of athletic amuse. a
ments, pursued beyond the point neoussary to I
preserve health, it s contended, are visible in the
rising generation of Englishmen. A disagree-
able coarseness of thought and action, it is stated. I
is impressed upon the young men of the schools I
and universities, and accompanies them through I

life.
The masked ball at the palace of the crown I

prince of Prussia gave rise to a number of laugh-
able episodes, among which the following de
serves to be mentioned: The aing, in order not to I
be recognized, drove in a private hack, with a I
package of five mysterious dominoes on the seat
behind him, to the palace of his son. But there I
he found out the power which a constable pos. I
sesees even over a king under certain oircum- I
slrnces; for the constable told the driver of the
humble back that he could not drive up to the
front door, but must drive to the back door, the
entrance destined for non-aristocratio guests.
The king obeyed slaughingly, in order not to be-
tray his Incognito. The Prince of Montenegro was
dressed in his splendid uniform, which seemed so 1

fantastic to the servants that they placed his high-
ness among the maskers.

The salaries of the different monarchs of Eu.
rope are given as follows by a German statisati
clan :
Alexande- If ....................-$20,00 or ae W a day.
A ui Asul ..................... a&70, or 18 plc d day.
lapoleo• n 1I.............. 4. 000, or 14.219 a day.
Frincls Je h .............. 4(0000 or a 10 saday.

redenlck William I............ 1 O or a8210 day.
Vcur k.mul ................. x.400 010 or .81O0 a day.
V•i.oria... .... 2.i11600 L, 0.6 a day.
l.bl,,la II .................... 1,80.00 o r 4648 a day.
Lepold..................... . 0, or 1,643 a day.

In addition to this salary, each of these indi-
viduals is lurnisbed with a doen or more first.
clas house to live in without any charge for
rent.

In the Swiss canton of Uri, printers and editors
are whipped on the bare back for publishing
things which the authorities do not like. In Bo-
ben is, editors who assail the government are sen
tenced to Imprisonment, with oneor two fast days
in the week. On those test days the sinning
kniphts of the quill receive a chunk of stale bread,
a pitcher of water and a mackerel. In Meckleo-
bcug, the opposition papers are not allowed to
publish leading articles.

All the paintings from the Louvre which had
been sent to private persons, mostly favorites of
the imperial family, have been sent back to the
Louvre; and M. de Nieuwerkerke, the inspector
general of the Imperial Art Galleries, now an-
nounces in a card that theuse paintings shall be ex-
hibited in a special hall, " so that the public may
no longer be deprived of them." This is one of
the few triumphs which public opinion has re-
cently achieved In France.

Francis Joseph is said to take the liveliest inter-
eat in the welfare of Arthur Goergey, the "traitor
of Vilagoe." The emperor recently urged several
eminent Hungarians to secure Goergey a high
command in the Honved army. They replied that
it could not be done. A splendid monument is to
be erected to the thirteen Hungarian generals who
were executed at Arand in 1849. The leading men
of Hungary, Including the cabinet and both bouses
of the Legislature, will be preent at the laying of
the corner stone.

Long frockoosi, called Prlace Napoleon's
costs, are now getting Into vogue In Paris. Prnoce
Napoleon has been wearluing such coats for the
past four years.

Here is ano smustg episode from the proeed-
lugs of the Parinan Criminal Court: President-
"Prisoner Jesa Hirooxz." Jeua Htroux-"Pardoe
me, judge; but I must tell you that I must chal-
lenge my Judges." President-'"You allode, no
doubt, to one of the jrors. Hlrou--"Oh, no,
to the judges; to the judges." President-"And
why should you challenge them?" Hiroux--"Be-
cause all of them are my personal enemies."
President--"low so?" Huroux--"They have
condemned me alrleady ave times."
Tbhe number of ilegitimate children of King

Louis the First of Bavara, once the lover of Lola
Montes, most be even greater than has hitherto
been believed. The Bavarian court in sauid to be
constantly tn receipt of applicatious from persons
who clahim to be the natural children and grand-
children of the crowned old rake. The royal
family taikes no notice whatever of theus appllca-
tions, and the klng, as well as the princes, refuse
to grant audiences to partias who wish to see
them in regard thil matter.

The present king of Prusli always hated
Alexander Von BHumboldt uas much as his brother
and predecessor, Frederick William the Pourth,
loved him. The cauae of hi hatred was a repri-
mand whlcb the great savant once gave the
prince, who a now on the Prussim throne, in his
youth, and for which William the First never for-
gae bhn.

One of the fatmesef yea earaival at
Rome waus the rt fair ever held i the Eernal
I City. It took place for the benetit of the asylum
for the blind. The tent in which the goods were
sold was presided over by the most beautifuol la-
dies ef the Roman aristoory. D rig the Or
two boo•ts after he openll of the fair upward of
fifteen thousand franus were taken.

The governor of the Hau at Toolon is one of
the oficers who arrested Loui Napoleon, thirty-
three years ago, at Strsuborg. ,

Emile de Giradin offSre all hi real estate for
sale. It oonsint of sevetebhoouses in Paris. and
a Iarge number of rvacant lots in the suburbs.

A ecoenatric Englibsh lady, who imagined herself
the destined bride of Christ, recently died, and the
furniture of her residence, which was fitted up is
accordance with her isame idea, in to be sold. Ia
the drawing-room is a large and costly arm-chair,
the judgment seat. The room is divided by a cur-
talIn from the bridal bed-chamber intended for
our Lord. The bed alone cost 1.000, and the
furniture of the two rooms not less In all than
25 000.

Kosuth makes a precariousn lving as copyist of
legal documents in Turin. He left Genoa in order
to avoid being arresed for debt. The great Hun-
garian sgitator reues all peonslsry isanoe
at the bends of his friends.

The emperor hase nally coented to the par-
chase by the state of the collecton of rela of
Napoleon I, hitherto i the possession of Prince
Napoleon. The collection w1 be plad the
IMusem of Vasl s a ed top petlon in the
arlypertdiofsay. Iti md to es ai amall

faded lkesn rete, the first love tobne whih
General omapate reodeveat Josephine's hands.d
st msal ebym T•le. The general
OarrI1lII t1I seveu II ra5f l peasa in hs rustI-

Barona James othohid always quaweled wib
the tax assesore, rwhen be had to Ill the aumal
tax .las. He stateLd is preperV at suh a
very low gure that the goverament will, probe

e. i t agalest his heirs for the wearsm
a omout to several mlion frames.

SCardisal A•snei, r iis will ollr no op.
portl to theo proposred pa u tie provision of
the Romi eeon w ndr wi aone bat
Italiss are eligible for bthe B. ch, at

t lees, i t nnoe t iiebpyL'latern-

tionel, a Fresh Jeerns peWbihe it LaoIson, a
which eseem, as a rule, to se vry well informed
as to plt•sameemestwoi whkn m way - m
cermn e weltne of the 1eeoed If this be w
true, the elevatie of Prinse d Bo ar*s di
to te postfe thwmi abe regarded uashgly w
probhble. i not as a furege eos•rlo•l .

Bismerk's nehw, who, a few wreeks ago et
married the dS r of at S gtm d psry-oot, V
It is well knows, received the heariest oeagraen- t
latleef Ms lsbIttes Male as his weldd g day. w
The Prlumn premier sated very seelbly in not T
manifesting any displeasure at this o-alled al
mesalianwe. The nephew acted very enslbly. It
too; for h e ha gt nothingd but his itM rdm his
title of nob•lty, whie his young wife is pretty and
accomplished, sad has a dower of ola hundred U
thousand dollars. 0i

i. B. Jouvin sysa In the Paris GOlos, about r
Christin Nileson: "MIle. Christian Nisson is ti
twenty.four years old; her deep blue eyes are d
rendered 

s
till more somboor by th arches of her p

long eyelashes. In returns however, her maite
and dream smile sheds a ood of light over her fu
face, which bears a strange yet charming expre-
sion. Her light blonde hair harmoniosel crowns ft
a square and expansive forehead, nd her com- h
plexion is of that whiteness peculiar to the daughb a
ters of the North. There is I. her persen some-
thing of ahild,of a fairy, and of as appritloa; d
the spectator, who listen to her with a pleasure
mingled with a kind of vague uneine, not a
knowing whether he applauds a woman or a .
vision, thinks some magcla's wend may sad. rI
denly cause Violette, Marth or Ophi to dis.
appear. As regards her voice. It could not be h
compared with those of any of theother great t
artists of the lyric stage of France." g

At the last hunt Iathe forest of Foutalableun, t
the courtiers who sccompanied the emperor were o
much mystified by the following occurrence. The c
emperor euddenly halted in the middle of the
forest, sad reo tad his attendeant not to follow b
imaayr lsr. I us em eme l nne, and

was met at some distance further on by a tal man
in a peasaut's dress, whoe features the courtiers
were unable to distguleh, but who, they saw, n
had very email, white honds, and several ring on a
his fingers. The emperor conversed with the mys. e
terious stranger for over eo hour and a half, and r
when he flnsily returned to his attedants, they d
noticed that his ma5Jesy was exceedingly thought- q
ful, and even morose. Upon his arrival in Paris q
the emperor retired at onee to hie cabinet, pacinlg
the room for several bhour, and refu•ing admit-
tance eves to his private secretary. Some of the t
courtiers at the Tulleriee think that the mysterious o
stranger was so other than the Count of Paris, the
Orleanist prince, while othere assert that it muat tl
have been ex-King Ferdinand, of Portugal, now a e
candidate for the SpanIsh throne. n

Langlewies, the leader of the Polish In.ur- i
gents, huas become one of the confidential ad-
viers of the Turkish sultan. The Ruesian papers c
aceaue him of being in the pay of the Count von -
Beast. I

At a recent ball i Alz Chspelle, no guest st. b
tracted more attention than Henri Boohefort. the i
Lanterns man. The band struek up the " Lan h
terne March" u soon as the famous journalist tl
made his appearance.

Napoleon the Third rarely attends the perform- u
acoe of new plays, inasmuch as the audience on f,
such occasions, with few exceptions, consoeat of
citizens of the quartler Latin, who, to a man, are
Republicans, and delight in showing the emperor
that such is the caeo.

Two years ago, when the Muhlbach fever was
at its height in the United States, the corpulent
Louisa received an offer from an American pub.
lbsher, who wanted her to write a novel about
Washington, which he told her would have a sale
of one hundred thousand coples, and for which he
promised to pay her ten per cent. on the retail i,
price for every copy sold. For some reason or
other, the tempting offer was not ooccepted. '

Buns Christian Andersen recently told a friend I
that be had never been slok for a day in his life. h

M. Gallemot. in bis article on "the Foreign
Reidents of Peris," in the Presse Libra, says
there are rarely les than five thousand well to do a

Americans in that city.
An American lady in Paris has paid 2,000 francs

for a doll as a present to a little Marchese in r
Rouen. The doll is dressed in a short costome of
pearl gray cashmere, worn over a petticoat of
cerise satin. Grande Ducheess bat of pearlgray,
feather, with full blown rose. These are several
dreee. beeldee, but the two moet worthy of no-
tice are a dinner and ball dress; the first s a rich
silk of turquoise blue, made with two bodies; the
latter is of Valenieennes lace, with the smalleset
bit of muslin let in (the cost of the lace dres is
300 francs.) Then there is a white cashmere peig.
noir, beautifully embroidered; also muslin ones
trimmed with lace. The whole of the under-linen
is of the finest batiste, richly trimmed with Valen-
ciennes; the pockethandherchiefs are perfect
cobwebs of lace; a bhalf square shawl of fine
Brussel lace; a carved Ivory fan; gloves of all
kinds (even the useful dogskin,) a bonnet of white
blonde, etc.

Professor Carl Vogt, the illutrioue German e*
rant, will lecture in the United States next fall,
under the auspices of the German Turners, who
are to pay him nearly twenty thousand dollars in
gold for his lectures.

Lamartine died at the very hour In which,
twenty-one years ago, he had delivered from the
balcony of the Hotel de Ville the great speech in
which he assured the French people that the red
flag should not be unfurled.

Maurice Strakoach intends to build in a street
adjoining to the Parisian Boulevards, a concert
hall, which is to cost between five and six millions
francs, and which will be the finest structure of
Its kind in the world.

Lord Salisbury is fretting himself to fiddle. 1
strings for want of work; the management of
some thirty thousand acres and of a railway
which coat 27,000,000, being his present by.
play.

The subscriptions which the St. Peterburrers
circulated for a present to be offered to Adelina I
PattiCanux, amounted in two dspr to upward of
twenty-five thousand roubles. The little canta-
trioe he peorfectly turned the heads of the Ras

The wife of Marshnal Vallat is dead. For
many years puat bhe shaved regularly every day,
for she had a thloker beard than moat men.
Doring her last Illne she did not shave at all;
her beard wua so bushy that when the physician
who visite all the dead to me they died a natural
dueath exnamined her, be asked: " What we this
gentleman's position ?"

The Persian firelside is a round hole in the
earthen floor of an spartment, an iron vessel
being set into the hole and Alled with fuel. Over
this is placed a low table, oovered with a thick
mat or quilt reacbing nearly to the floor. By this
means the beat is condened and rstsained so as to
warm the room. If one wishes to toust his toes.
he thruaut them nder the quilt; und if severely
chilled, he reeps uander is bodily.

Although but in his twenty.first year, the Duke
of Norfolk, as the representative of the oldest
"house" in the realm. outrank. all Queen Victo.
ria' subjects. He does not incline to tathollcism,a reported.

M. ahL l Felix, the Parisis manager, and
brother of the celebrated M'lle Rachel, has thir-
I teen chilbdren.

Queen Olg, of Greece, is always present at the
Cabinet meetrtng presided over by her husband,

K•he uovera u nobility exprs their hatred of

Bhmuarok and King Wtlliam, of Proumi, by gting
the name of the two distingulshed Pruseians to
their dogs, nows and aces.

MeaIlt two third of the perme thaare ow-s-
days presented to Pin tihe Ninth m Ameriea.
RRousslus who vidt Rome carefully avoid oomig
Sinto contact with the pope or any of his digftok.
ries. Next to the Amerioane, Frenchmen are the
rome immeoe m to e iheme .wi ge pt aeqasn.-
Sted with Plie the Ninth.

A tooth of Sir bss Newton was solad in 186
Sfor the cum of 730. It was purchused by a noble-
man, who had it set in a ring whleh he wore con-

tantely on his inger. The prayer book used by
r King Charles I. when o the soaffld, wasu old in
I London, ln 1825, for one hundred guineas. The
bat worn by Napoleon Bonaparte at the battle of
SElyln was cold i Puaris, tn 1825, for 192 frame
S(about 80.) The two pae employed in aignng
the treaty of Amies were asold in 1826 for 500.
The pean aed in Pars for signing the trety of
peace conoloded after the BReaslan war, were pre-
sented to the Emprem Eugenie, by whom they
bve nso doubt bua certainly preserved. A wig
a that beloapd to 6tene wa rold a• poblic otlo
Sin London for 20 gunee.

Queen Isabella thrs een to publish the letters
f whh the Duke de Montpnasier wrote to her in
r former times aboot the ludig membehrs of the
Liberal Union party who now advocate his leo-
tion to the Spanis throne.

Clandins Boenhoo, the Beanger of Denmark,
died receuntly at as advnced age, at Copenhagen.

I He was o popular that eneral grief w maul-
fested whe the newa m ds ath pread through
the Deaish eapitel

The pope hu conferred theo title of contem on
SMadame Roams, the pett dugtorf the famous
h banker, MINe. The Parmujaulatdse y they
i, are igcrsant of the sase to the young lady

I is ladebted for this dimlctieo.
8 o sgry w Napdles III with the Belgiau

goverNmest e aoomet of the railroad Ml, whish
inch a aesmllee on the Usrpe

I csatinmts, that he ettoE og ere,
a the moeetzeleld oee, "Kiaga eeOl remain-
-baer tM. Oh, he will remember "

The slety e the Phaeasa to ased a recest
meetig, s wmcdht he leader of the reh ep-
Spaione weo to pek, we o gmetet Ha wn

i th hlla wo berwded, hanLbeb of eram with-
a out obred twerty-ve and lf fra to the

t worgsmeun witl to let them take their place.
b At acemal querue H Hambrg, two men

sppeeed ea Oesat Bs ehk sad Cslt esmt,
After a erhet, esel eeserm ds they eo. -
mmeed uorredli 1n- ereS mad sae from
weedsto . e pseud t east I
drew a dlrk.o aid m abed in l3Pm
whom he taflIed a dsgerle woaod.

The itleth samvessarsy of Mr. Loes Koehler's
employment as a eouomp a u tHe ole of the
Voaiohe Zetbag, is where he worked at "
the ose without IsterrUpt for half a eeetuI ,
was joyously celebrated as the flet of January.

ulair ea yjomnapatipadl wl o i at I e s-
ivities

The Prnoess Alle, of Heme D aadt e he
scond d~hter of Queen Victoria, looks at
te years olter th her elder ate Vistoria, the
crown princess of Prueea. The Prilcess Allo Isl
rather unpopular in Heese. er servsts adm at
tesdasts sompal of her Irascible temper, and
the people of the Greadt Dushy ay that se too

Of the Spanish trin rs Marshal SeBrano af-
fects republican simplicity in his mode of life; he
has refused to have a guard of haor statioed to
front of his palace, and displays the utmost ah-
bity In his interoourse with his people. Topete,
a rather dall sort of man, is teeitr dal haughty,
while Prim, the idol of the progreasits, likes to
display the pomp and spleador of royalty.

The emperor and empress of the Prench pald
a few weeks ago, a visit to the large vessel,
"Paris Bea Port," (Patri Port ds Me.) ow
ridlg at anchor ian t See oppelh the Qual
Voltaire. The Mositeer give us the following
ateresting aecoust of this vsit : "At 3 o'clock

the first equerry of the omper,. Bares de Boar-
going, wert as beard to nla m Capta

fa Frsak of
the speedy arrival of teir mrgjesi e. The sal-
ore were assembled at the yellow silo_ of the
captain. The dinner table had bee set; the first
cook was carving the mat; the men were dia-
tlg. 'Ies not receive the emperor .thd
mrdor,' exciaml be atpsn, el Il I s Ihave
put on my cot and boots.' YYou wm the em.-
peror to wait' replied Bourgoing. 'That will
never do.' 'Theo allow me at least to have
everything removed from the table.' 'No, sr, the
emperor likes to Ind things upe nd fe his
reception.' A small heag brdge was the
thrown from the ship to the shore, the mr-
quis wet to the emperor d empress who
were promeaeding on the quay. TheIr mjes-
ties nd the suite mmediely west as eard.
The emperor and empress conversed for some
time with the captain on the structure and cost
of the vessel, and then alld her parts.
The empress se•d pe ay pleased with
the cabins. ' W she said to the apa, a
entering his bin, 'you live hen ke aittle
marquis.' She touched everything . eves the
instruments and books, and rese there for a
moment as the divea of the salos. She then
caused to be preseate to her Heas, the sailor
who, during a storm on the trip en Bordeaux
to Havre, had bee washed overboard, but had
been saved. In the meantime, the emoeror chat
ted again with the captain, who explals•d to him
how profitable it would b veo all vessels land
their freight in Paris lnstead of doing so in Havre
or Bouen. Their majesties did not go ashore
until 4 o'clock, after first presenting two hundred
france to the crew of the vessel.
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